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This paper describes the use of event data in the assessment
of hydropolitical relations and investigates reported events of
conflict and co-operation in relation to international water
resources over the last 60 years. Two specific periods – 1948–
1999 and 2000–2008 – are compared and assessed for trends
in international hydropolitics. In many respects, the trends of
the first period have continued into the first eight years of this
century. Notably, and counter to both prevailing wisdom and
popular headlines, co-operation between riparian nations continues to far outweigh conflict. This is now the case even in the
contentious Middle East and Northern Africa (MENA) region,
representing a shift from an earlier period. The two most difficult issues continue to be infrastructure and water quantity.
Positive areas continue to be joint management, flood control
and technical co-operation, and the geography of conflict and
co-operation remains relatively stable, with a mild increase in
the importance of North America. Noteworthy changes include
the increasing importance of water quality issues and, while
not documented through our methodology, a flurry of activity
on transboundary groundwater.
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Updating the International Water Events Database

1. Background
Despite the growing literature on water in relation
to conflict and co-operation in international river
basins, currently no official or unofficial source is
able to provide fully comprehensive, reliable and
objective data about water-related interactions occurring regularly between nations around the world. In
this era of degrading water quality, heightened competition for limited water supplies and threatened
ecosystems, monitoring these relations is critical for
the identification of significant international trends
and for anticipating disputes between neighbouring
countries.
The International Water Events Database, developed
and housed at Oregon State University in collabora
tion with UNESCO-PCCP, is a searchable database
that documents historical international water
relations from 1948.1 In this database, events are
defined as instances of media-reported conflict and
co-operation that occur within an international
river basin, involving nations riparian to that basin
and concerning freshwater as a scarce or consumable
resource. Water quantity, water quality and water as
a quantity to be managed are included, while issues
related solely to flooding, flood control and water
levels for navigational purposes are not (Yoffe et al.,
2003).
The International Water Events Database is proving to be both a strategic and an economically
sound means to assess and support the process of
mitigating water-related conflicts. Indeed, the event
analysis contributes to the identification of common
regional or global patterns and helps to pinpoint
the main sources of disputes or co-operation among
countries. Results and conclusions of this analysis
serve as feedback for international organizations
and supranational initiatives that aim to foster
co-operation and peace in general. In particular,
they can lead to directions to enhance co-operation
and mitigate potential conflict over international
freshwater resources.
Event information in the International Water Events
Database is categorized by the basins and countries
involved, date of occurrence, issue area, an intensity
scale to rank water-related news, and detailed sum
maries of these events. The retrieval of water-related
news and its classification according to the type and
intensity of the reported interactions lead to the
creation of an events dataset that can be used for
quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Many water-related interactions occur without being
reported by the media; they simply may not be
deemed newsworthy or may even be deliberately
kept far from the media focus for strategic reasons.
Due to the lack of comprehensive alternative
information sources, the analysis of whether and
how water events are reported in the news offers
useful hints about the level of co-operation/conflict
1

2

www.transboundarywaters.orst.edu/database/

around transboundary water resources. Water events
retrieved from written media can be used as an
indicator of relations. By no means does this indicator pretend to cover all the ongoing interactions or
reflect all the nuances of the reported events, but
it does strive to overcome some of the difficulties
of getting information about formal and informal
relationships among water-sharing countries.
Moreover, many have questioned the use of popular
media, with all of its biases and hyperbole, as a
reasonable source for objective data. However, one
important point about the coding process is that,
regardless of how a given article is written, what are
actually coded are the actions of the parties. When
coders focus on what one party actually did to or
with another party, the events can be reasonably
evaluated.
During 2008, the Program in Water Conflict
Management and Transformation (PWCMT) at
Oregon State University undertook an update of
the events stored in the online International Water
Events Database, with the objective of obtaining
an overview of the most recent developments and
trends in trans-boundary co-operation and conflicts
around the world.
The original International Water Events Database
was created within the framework of the Basins at
Risk project (BAR) and includes approximately 1,800
water-related events. These events occurred between
the years 1948 and 1999, in 122 of the 265 existing and historical international basins, involving
124 countries (Yoffe et al., 2003).2 The latest update
of the International Water Events Database presented
in this paper, covers an additional 755 water-related
events reported in 72 of the 276 current international basins.3
The present paper describes and discusses the find
ings of this event update, compares its findings with
those obtained from the data previously collected
(1948–1999), and concludes with considerations
about the future of international river basin cooperation in light of global changes.

2. Methodology4
The conflict-co-operation scale used in this study
is based on similar scales used in academic waterconflict literature. Major event databases focus on
all types of political interactions that occur at the
international and/or intranational level. Two are
2 The Water Events Database includes events that occurred in two
basins (one in the now-unified Yemen and one in Germany) that
are no longer international.
3 This total reflects the updated number of international basins
in 2008, as a consequence changes to the borders in several parts of
the world.
4 This section benefits from Eidem, N., Clark, D., and. Wolf, A. T.
2008, Western Water Institutional Solutions (unpublished work report).
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most important to this research: the Conflict and
Peace Data Bank (COPDAB) and the Intranational
Political Interactions (IPI) project. COPDAB was one
of the first event databases and was created in the
1960s (Azar 1980). Its primary focus is international
events, with a small section devoted to intranational
actions in countries experiencing a high level of
conflict. The Intranational Political Interactions (IPI)
project was started in the early 1990s and was one of
the first event databases to focus solely on intrana
tional events (Moore and Lindstrom, 1996).

may pass through several conflictive intensities
over time, the process does not necessarily evolve
linearly. It may become co-operative at any point
(Keltner, 1994). Experts agree that there are different
levels or intensities of conflict. Previously, there has
been less agreement as to the specific identification
of those levels or degrees of conflict or co-operation
(Keltner, 1994). Thus, event data structures have
evolved into expertly judged weighting systems, and
have been created and validated to measure intensity
(Shellman, 2004).

While political scientists have been analysing event
data, natural resource scientists and managers have
not used this resource when discussing conflict
over natural-resources. One hindrance has been
that these databases are focused on diplomatic and
militaristic behaviours and they have not been well
suited to environmental issues (Schrodt, 1995). The
Freshwater Transboundary Dispute Database (TFDD)
is the only event database devoted solely to naturalresource-related interactions. The TFDD classification
scheme was created by modifying the COPDAB
ranking system to adjust for water resource manage
ment issues and concerns at the international level
(Yoffe and Larson, 2002).

The methodology developed in the BAR project
(Yoffe and Larson, 2002) was used as a starting point
to retrieve and categorize events occurring in inter
national river basins from 2000 to 2008 in Africa,
Asia, Europe, North America and South America.

In event databases that comprise a wide variety
of information types, conflictive intensity is one
of the most important classifications. Conflictive
intensity corresponds to the action that has actually
occurred – whether a verbal argument, litigation,
violent protest or war. This ranking gives a measure
of the intensity of interactions between and among
stakeholders, and provides a method to show
behavioural changes over time (Shellman, 2004).
It is important to note that while a series of events

Table 1

The international basins to be scanned for new
events were retrieved from the Transboundary
Freshwater Dispute Database (TFDD), www.trans
boundarywaters.orst.edu/database/ and the Atlas of
International Freshwater Agreements (Wolf, 2002). The
list of basins was used as a tracking mechanism to
follow events and their corresponding developments,
along with event dates, the number of returned
hits, related caveats, and was used especially for
documenting the keywords used and potential
supplemental keywords.
The TFDD events and caveats listed up to the year
1999 were trawled for possible news sources and
keywords such as dam names, river basin organi
zations or treaty names. These newly generated
keywords were combined with keywords and water
and co-operation/conflict terms previously identified
by Yoffe and Larson (2002). The search queries were

Example of event search for the Aral Sea basin

Search terms:

Terms and Connectors

Insert:

Aral Sea OR Pamir mountain region OR Syr Darya OR Amur

In:

Headline, Lead Paragraphs and Indexing

AND:

water OR river* OR lake OR dam OR stream OR tributary OR diversion OR irrigation OR pollution OR
water quality OR flood* OR drought* OR channel OR canal OR fish OR hydroelect* OR reservoir AND
treaty OR agree* OR negotiat* OR resolution or commission OR secretariat OR joint management OR
basin management OR peace OR accord OR peace accord OR settle* OR co-operation OR collaboration
OR dispute* OR conflict* OR disagree* OR sanction* OR war OR troops OR letter OR protest OR hostility
OR shots fired OR boycott OR protest*

In:

Headline, Lead Paragraphs and Indexing

AND NOT:

sea OR ocean OR navigat* OR nuclear OR water cannon OR light water reactor OR mineral water OR
hold water OR cold water OR hot water OR water canister OR water tight OR water down* OR flood of
refugees OR Rivera OR Suez OR Panama OR oil OR drugs OR three gorges

Add index terms:

Industry – All Industries
Subject or Section – All Subjects
Region: Asia

Source

News, All (English, Full Text)

Specify date:

Date is between Jan, 1 2000 and Jun, 30 2008

In this case, the asterisk replaces one or several “wild card” letters in the search. Note that wild card symbols are different depending on the
search engine.

From Potential Conflict to Cooperation Potential (PCCP)
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Table 2

4

Water event (BAR) intensity scale (modified from Yoffe et al., 2003)

BAR Value

Event Description

-7

Formal Declaration of War

-6

Extensive war acts causing deaths, dislocation or high strategic cost: Using nuclear weapons; full-scale air,
naval, or land battles; invading or occupying territory; massive bombing of civilian areas; capturing of soldiers in
battle; large scale bombing of military installations; chemical or biological warfare.

-5

Small-scale military acts: Limited air, sea, or border skirmishes; border police acts; annexing territory already
occupied; seizing material of target country; imposing blockades; assassinating leaders of target country;
materially supporting subversive activities against target country.

-4

Political-military hostile actions: Inciting riots or rebellions (providing training or financial aid for rebellions);
encouraging guerilla activities against target country; limited and sporadic terrorist actions; kidnapping or torturing
foreign citizens or prisoners of war; giving sanctuary to terrorists; breaking diplomatic relations; attacking diplomats
or embassies; expelling military advisors; executing alleged spies; nationalizing companies without compensation.

-3

Diplomatic-economic hostile actions: Increasing troop mobilization; boycotts; imposing economic sanctions;
hindering movement on land, waterways, or in the air; embargoing goods; refusing mutual trade rights; closing
borders and blocking free communication; manipulating trade or currency to cause economic problems; halting
aid; granting sanctuary to opposition leaders; mobilizing hostile demonstrations against target country; refusing
to support foreign military allies; recalling ambassador for emergency consultations regarding target country;
refusing visas to other nationals or restricting movement in a country; expelling or arresting nationals or press;
spying on foreign government officials; terminating major agreements. Unilateral construction of water projects
against another country’s protests; reducing flow of water to another country, abrogation of a water agreement.

-2

Strong verbal expressions displaying hostility in interaction: Threatening retaliation for acts; making
threatening demands and accusations; condemning strongly specific actions or policies; denouncing leaders,
system, or ideology; postponing visits by heads of state; refusing participation in meetings or summits; leveling
strong propaganda attacks; denying support; blocking or vetoing policy or proposals in the UN or other
international bodies. Official interactions only.

-1

Mild verbal expressions displaying discord in interaction: Objecting in a low-key way to policies or behaviour;
communicating dissatisfaction through a third party; failing to reach an agreement; refusing protest note;
denying accusations; objecting to explanation of goals, position, etc., requesting changes in policy. Both unofficial
and official, including diplomatic notes of protest.

0

Neutral or non-significant acts for the inter-nation situation: Making rhetorical policy statements;
broadcasting non-consequential news items; inviting non-governmental visitors; making statements of
indifference; compensating for nationalized enterprises or private property; making ‘no comment’ statements.

1

Minor official exchanges, talks or policy expressions, mild verbal support: Organizing meetings of
high officials; conferring about problems of mutual interest; inviting junior officials for talks; issuing joint
communiqués; appointing ambassadors; announcing ceasefires; allowing non-governmental exchanges;
proposing talks; tolerating public non-governmental support of the regime; exchanging prisoners of war;
requesting support for policy; stating or explaining policy.

2

Official verbal support of goals, values, or regime: Officially supporting policies, raising legations to
embassies; reaffirming friendship; asking for help against third parties; apologizing for unfavorable actions or
statements; allowing entry of press correspondents; asking for aid or expressing thanks for it; resuming broken
diplomatic or other relations.

3

Cultural or scientific agreement or support (non-strategic): Starting diplomatic relations; establishing
technological or scientific communication; proposing or offering economic or military aid; recognizing the
government; organizing visits by the head of state; opening borders; conducting or enacting friendship agreements;
conducting cultural or academic agreements or exchanges. Agreements to set up co-operative working groups.

4

Non-military economic, technological or industrial agreement: Making financial loans or grants; agreeing to
economic pacts; giving industrial, cultural, or educational assistance; conducting trade agreements or granting
Most-Favored-Nation status; establishing common transport or communication networks; selling industrial/
technological surplus supplies; providing technical expertise; ceasing economic restrictions; repaying debts;
selling non-military goods; giving disaster relief. Legal, co-operative actions between nations that are not treaties;
co-operative projects for watershed management, irrigation, poverty-alleviation.

5

Military economic or strategic support: Selling nuclear power plants or materials; providing air, naval, or land
facilities for bases; giving technical or advisory military assistance; granting military aid; sharing highly advanced
technology; intervening with military support at the request of government; concluding military agreements;
training military personnel; formulating joint programmes and plans to initiate and pursue disarmament.

6

International Freshwater Treaty; Major strategic alliance (regional or international): Fighting a war jointly;
establishing a joint military command or alliance; conducting joint military manoeuvres; establishing an
economic common market; joining or organizing international alliances; establishing joint programmes to raise
the global quality of life.

7

Voluntary unification into one nation: Merging voluntarily into one nation or state, forming one nation with one
legally binding government.
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3. Findings
narrowed using a list of excluded terms elaborated
by the same authors.
Once the keywords were compiled, they were
used to expedite the LexisNexis Academic search.
Attempts were also made to couch the words in a
manner that, in the future, might be compatible
with other search engines, such as Google. This
approach vastly increased the efficiency of the
process. An example of an input to a generic search
engine is provided in Table 1.
All incidents documented in English were ranked
by intensity, using precise definitions of conflict
and co-operation. The events’ level of intensity
was measu red using the BAR Intensity Scale
(Table 2), which reflects the type and intensity of
co-operation or conflict with 15 numbers ranging from -7 (the most conflictive event, formal
declaration of war over water) to +7 (the most
co-operative event, voluntary unification into one
nation over water). A zero BAR value represents
neutral or non-significant acts. The event articles
were further examined and appropriately coded,
which included being classified according to the
issue addressed by the event (for example– irrigation, water quality, or fishing).
Compared with the protocol specified by Yoffe and
Larson (2002), the approach applied for this event
update is more refined in terms of search focus, but
somewhat limiting in its capacity. The most signifi
cant difference between the approaches is the fact
that in 2008, only one search engine was used (the
LexisNexis Academic search engine), rather than the
full suite of search engines referred to by Yoffe and
Larson (2002), which also included the following:
the Foreign Broadcast Information Service (FBIS);
the World News Connection (WNC); the Conflict
and Peace Data Bank (COPDAB); and the Global
Event Data System (GEDS) Project. However, only
two databases used by Yoffe and Larson (2002) had

Figure 1

a suitable temporal coverage for the 2000–2008
events update: the World News Connection (www.
wncfedworld.gov) and LexisNexis Academic databases. The other databases were not up-to-date
and therefore could not be searched for events up
to the present time. The decision to use only the
LexisNexis Academic search engine was partly due
to resource constraints and partly because, compared with a decade ago, LexisNexis Academic is
even more of a leader in global search mechanisms.
Equipped as it is with advanced Web technologies,
LexisNexis is fully capable of capturing premium
information sources.
Once retrieved and coded, the new events were
analysed to identify significant trends in terms of:
•

spatial distribution of the events (global and
regional)

•

BAR intensity values

•

addressed issues

•

and co-operation tendencies in the most repre
sented basins

For each of these aspects, comparisons were made
with the findings of the 1949–1999 dataset (Wolf
et al, 2003; Yoffe et al, 2003). This analysis led to
general conclusions about recent trends in transboundary water management and to the formulation
of considerations about future tendencies in interna
tional water co-operation.

3. Findings
The news scanning retrieved 755 events for the
2000–2008 period. Most of the retrieved waterrelated events occurred in Asia, Europe and North
America (Figure 1), with Asia standing out promi
nently, with 434 events or 58% of total events.
In contrast, the Americas contribute only 13%

Percentage of events distribution by continents

Events distribution 2000–2008

Events distribution 1944–1999

North
America
5%

North
America
13%

South
America 9%
Europe 17%
Asia 55%

Asia 58%
Africa 11%

From Potential Conflict to Cooperation Potential (PCCP)

South
America 1%
Europe 22%

Africa 9%
5
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Figure 2

Total number of events for the periods 1948–1999 and 2000–2008 by BAR intensity scale
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(101 water-related events), with South America showing the lowest number of events (1%).
This distribution of events per continent is similar to
that shown during the 1948–1999 study period, with
the exception of the recent increase in the percent
age of events occurring in North America and
Europe and a slight decrease in events in the African
continent (Figure 1).
The analysis of the BAR intensity values distribution
for the 1948–1999 and 2000–2008 periods (Figure
2) indicates that co-operation over water issues is
more prevalent than conflict. Indeed, for the years
1948 to 1999, events with positive values on the
BAR Intensity Scale far outweighed negative ones:
of 1,831 events, 507 (28%) were conflictive, 1,228
(67%) were co-operative, and the remaining 5%
were neutral or non-significant (Yoffe et al., 2003).
Similarly, between 2000 and 2008 only 33% of
the recorded events were classified as conflictive,
while the remaining events were classified either as
co-operative (63%) or neutral (4%) and the overall
average BAR value was positive (+0.8).
Not only was the number of co-operative events
since 1948 significantly higher than that of conflicts,
but almost all the negative events were classified in
the three least conflictive event categories (-1,-2, and
-3). Noticeably, within the whole period covered by
the database, there have been no listed events that
registered -7 on the BAR Intensity scale, which could
6

be described as formally declared war. A significant
number of events (29 out of 45) with a high negative intensity of between -4 and -6 occurred in the
Jordan basin between 1948 and 1970.
From a regional perspective, the majority of events
between 2000 and 2008 were recorded in the South
Asia basins, followed by Eastern Europe, North
America, sub-Saharan Africa, and the MiddleEastern-North African (MENA) region. This is a
similar regional distribution to the one displayed for
the previous 50-year period, when the MENA region,
South Asia, Eastern Europe and sub-Saharan Africa
were the most represented regions.
The data found for the recent event update indicate
positive average BAR values for all the regions. This
finding is especially encouraging for the MENA
region. Indeed, until 1999, this was the sole region
presenting predominantly negative events (average
BAR lower than -1). After the year 2000, positive
events (64%) outweighed negative ones (32%), and
the average BAR for the region is now predominantly
positive (+1.1).
When events are broken into the issue areas that have
motivated the reported events (Figure 3), we find that
the tendency observed in the past for infrastructure
and water quantity (two issues often closely related),
to catalyze the majority of the events is maintained
in the most recent eight-year period. These issues sum
up almost 51% of the total recorded events.

The United Nations World Water Assessment Programme: Side publications series
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Figure 3

Distribution of events by issue type

Distribution by issue 1948–1999

Technical Co-operation
2%
Flood Control 2%
Water quality
6%

Hydropower
10%

Distribution by issue 2000–2008

Technical Co-operation
3%
Flood Control 6%

Others
4%
Water quality
10%

Infrastructure
19%

Joint
Management
12%

Hydropower
7%

Infrastructure
27%

Joint
Management
20%
Water quantity
20%

Water quantity
45%

Infrastructure and water quantity seem to consist
ently be the aspects of trans-boundary water
management most likely to precipitate conflict,
and are indicating an increase in the weight of
negative events in recent times (Table 3). Indeed,
during the period 1948–1999, infrastructure and
water quant ity, even if conflictive, recorded a
majority of positive respectively). From events
(61% and 59% of the non-neutral events, 2000
to 2008, negat ive events related to each of these
issues accounted for 50% of the significant (nonzero BAR value) events.

Joint management, water quality and flood control
issues increased in numerical importance during
the 2000–2008 period. Joint management is the
third-most-represented issue during the whole period
studied, with a clear predominance of collaborative
events. While showing co-operative tendencies, joint
management, water quality and hydropower seem to
shed light on more conflictive interactions between
2000 and 2008, as displayed by a decrease in the
percentage of positive events for each of these issues
(Table 3).
Table 4 depicts the occurrence of water-related
events by issue area, as distributed among continents
during the 2000–2008 study period. Events related
to the use or the development of infrastructure and
actions related to the joint management of water
resources have dominated the interactions in Asia,
where they sum up 57% of all the continent events.
According to the results documented in Table 4,

Water quantity remained a significant issue area but
diminished in overall significance, while approaches
to water quantity issues that at least in theory
require a high degree of co-operation between
riparian countries (e.g. joint management and
infrastructure development/management) appear to
have increased in prevalence

Table 3

Others
7%

Percentage of positive or negative events over the total number of significant
(non- zero) events for the periods 1949–1999 and 2000–2008
1948–1999

2000–2008

Issue

Co-operation

Conflict

Co-operation

Conflict

Infrastructure/Development

61%

39%

50%

50%

Water Quantity

59%

41%

50%

50%

Joint Management

94%

6%

86%

14%

Water Quality

76%

24%

65%

35%

Hydropower

95%

5%

78%

23%

Flood Control

84%

16%

97%

3%

Technical co-operation

98%

2%

100%

0%

Others

77%

23%

62%

38%

From Potential Conflict to Cooperation Potential (PCCP)
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Table 4

Distribution of events by issue and continent
North America

Africa

Asia

Europe

Infrastructure

14%

√

39%

20%

Water Quantity

54%

16%

24%

√

Joint Management

√

66%

18%

18%

Water Quality

20%

–

√

25%

Hydropower

√

–

√

√

Flood Control

√

√

√

21%

Technical co-operation

√

√

√

√

Others

√

√

√

√

The two/three highest numbers of events for each continent are expressed as percentage of the total number of events for that continent,
while the others are just ticked when more than one event was retrieved. The very low number of events retrieved for South America makes the
results for this continent not significant.

water quantity issues showed significant weight in
North America (54% of all events), Asia (23%) and
Africa (16%). And in Africa, Europe and Asia, joint
management issues tively), while water quality is
played an important role (66%, 18%, 18% respec
sues were significant both in North America (20%)
and Europe (25%).
The number of recorded events per basin is very
uneven, ranging from 0 (no new events were found) to
189 for the Indus river basin. Of the 72 international
basins that had at least one event during the period
2000–2008, 14 international basins had more than

Table 5

10 events recorded (Table 5). Among these, the majority are primarily located in Asia or North America.
The Aral Sea basin had the highest percentage (88 %)
of co-operative events, followed by the St. Lawrence
(81%) and the Danube basins (77%). Among the most
contentious basins, according to the retrieved news
events, were the Colorado, the Nelson-Saskatchewan,
and the Rio Grande river basins, with 92%, 58%,
and 57% of negative events, respectively. The Jordan
(+1.53), the Aral Sea (+1.41), the Tigris-Euphrates/ Shatt
al Arab (+1.33), and the Danube (+1.28) river basins
scored the highest average BAR values for events.

Basins with more than 10 events recorded between 2000 and 2008
Number of recorded events, average BAR value, maximum BAR value, minimum BAR value, percentage of
co-operative events and conflictive events (over total number of events for the basin)

River basin

Number
of events

Indus

189

Danube

116

Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna

110

BAR
average

Max BAR
value

Min BAR
value

Co-operative
events

Conflictive
events

0.01

4

1.28

4

-3

51%

49%

-3

77%

23%

0.82

4

-3

71%

29%

Nile

29

1.03

4

-3

66%

34%

Nelson-Saskatchewan

26

-0.23

3

-3

42%

58%

Rio Grande (North America)

23

0.26

6

-3

43%

57%

St. Lawrence

21

1.10

4

-1

81%

19%

Jordan

19

1.53

4

-2

72%

28%

Aral Sea

17

1.41

6

-1

88%

12%

Mekong

16

1.13

4

-1

73%

27%

Helmand

16

0.75

4

-3

56%

44%

Tigris-Euphrates/Shatt al Arab

15

1.33

6

-3

71%

29%

Amur

14

0.86

4

-1

62%

38%

Colorado

12

-1.17

1

-2

8%

92%

Neutral events are not included in the analysis of co-operative and conflictive events above.
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3. Findings
When comparing the basins with the highest
number of events in the 1948–1999 and 2000–2008
periods, there is a significant coincidence in the
most represented basins (11 out of 14 are the
same) but interesting differences in the nature –
co-operative or conflictive – of the instances
recorded by events (Table 6).

the increase of conflicts recorded in the BAR Event
Database. The analysis of water events between
2000–2008 shows that the less co-operative trend
that started in 1987 (period 3) has not concluded,
and suggests even less co-operative tendencies, since
during the 2000–2008 period positive events on
average accounted for only 63% of the total events.
Overall, this pattern shows consistent variability
in the balance between co-operation and conflict,
but most significantly, that co-operative incidents
still dominate over conflictive ones by consistently
making up over half of the total water-related events.

Table 6 shows that there has been an increase in the
percentage of the co-operative events in only four
of the basins (The Jordan, the Tigris-Euphrates/Shatt
al Arab, the Danube, and the Ganges-BrahmaputraMeghna). The data from the remaining basins
represented in the most recent update suggests a
shift towards less co-operative relationships. This
tendency is especially clear in the Colorado, Rio
Grande (N. America), Amur, and Mekong basins.
Moreover, the Nelson-Saskatchewan basin, appearing for the first time in the database presents only
42% of events as co-operative. At the same time, the
Aral Sea has maintained a similar and very positive
record over the two studied periods.

A note on our methodology: because international
river basins are the limiting parameter on the front
end of our searches, we do not capture the increas
ing importance of international aquifers. These
can range in surface area from several hundred
square kilometres to tens of thousands of square
kilometres. The most detailed work regarding trans
boundary groundwater is being carried out by the
International Shared Aquifer Resources Management
(ISARM) programme, initiated by UNESCO in
2000. ISARM anticipates publishing an inventory of
Transboundary Aquifer Systems.

Wolf et al (2003) observed that during the periods
1948–1970 (period 1) and 1987–1999 (period 3) the
average of co-operative events per year was significantly lower than in the period 1971–1987 (period
2). Indeed, the percentage of positive events was 64%
and 60% for periods 1 and 3, and 82% for period 2.
Wolf et al., (2003) related the two less co-operative
periods to the internationalization of basins due
to the break-up of empires, notably the British
Empire in the 1940s and the USSR in the late 1980s,
which seemed to have had a direct influence on

Table 6

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The analysis of the BAR intensity values of events
between 2000 and 2008 leads us to conclude that
tendencies towards co-operation over water are
more prevalent than conflict. This confirms similar
trends observed in the events for the period from

The 14 most represented basins in the most recent events update
Comparison between the number of events and percentage of positive events (over total number of events)
during the two study periods (1948–1999 and 2000–2008)

River basin

Number of events
1948–1999

Indus

Co-operative events (%)
2000–2008

1948–1999

2000–2008

59

189

59%

51%

Danube

172

116

55%

77%

Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna

148

110

68%

71%

78

29

76%

66%

Nile
Nelson-Saskatchewan

0

26

-

42%

Rio Grande (North America)

8

23

75%

43%

22

21

91%

81%

St. Lawrence
Jordan

250

19

44%

72%

Aral Sea

29

17

90%

88%

Mekong

87

16

94%

73%

Helmand

7

16

71%

56%

202

15

48%

71%

Amur

23

14

87%

62%

Colorado

16

12

69%

8%

Tigris-Euphrates/Shatt al Arab

Basins that also appeared among the top 15 basins in the 50-year period studied are marked in italics.
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1948 to 1999 (Wolf et al., 2003; Yoffe et al., 2003).
However, the comparison of trends observed during
the periods 1949–1999 and 2000–2008 suggest a
more recent tendency towards less co-operative
interactions between countries. Interestingly, this
tendency is not valid for the MENA region. During
the 1948–1999 study, events in that region had been
predominantly negative but the more recent study
shows that co-operation has outweighed conflict.
Infrastructure and water quantity – two issues often
closely related - seem to consistently be the aspects
of transboundary water management most likely
to precipitate conflict. The analysis of incidents for
these issue types indicates an increase in the weight
of negative events in recent times. Conversely, the
high number of co-operative events for joint management, compared with other issue areas, seems
to confirm the fact that this issue area implicitly
requires a willingness to co-operate. Similarly,
flood control and technical co-operation have an
overwhelming majority of positive events. When
comparing the relative relevance of each issue type
during the two studied periods, it is interesting to
observe that, as an issue, water quantity diminished
in overall significance while joint management
and infrastructure/ development appear to have
increased in prevalence at the same time. This
may indicate a shift towards an increased need for
co-operation to face water quantity problems since
both water management and the development or
management of water infrastructure suppose, at least
in theory, a high degree of co-operation between
riparian countries.
When compared with the period 1948–1999,
the issue of water quality seems to be gaining
increasing importance in the interactions between
countries over transboundary waters, especially in
Western, developed countries (North America and
Europe). This trend is not surprising because when
competition over water increases, water quality is a
determining factor in the amount of water that is
effectively available for a specific use. Events related
to joint management represent a significant share
of the total events, especially in Africa, Asia and
Europe. This seems to reflect a flurry of activity
around a more co-ordinated water management
scheme. In Africa and Asia, this could be due to
progress in the set-up or refinement of international
agreements, while in Europe this could be related to
new obligations for better international co-operation
established by the recent European Union Water
Framework Directive.
Almost all the negative events were classified in
the descriptive range of mild verbal expressions of
discord in interaction through diplomatic-economic
hostile actions. These are numerically classified as
-1 to -3 on the BAR Intensity Scale. Furthermore,
the results indicate that vast extremes in conflict
or co-operation between nations such as extensive
war causing death, dislocation or strategic costs, or
voluntary unification into one nation have not been
10

exhibited by nations over water-related matters. This
confirms the observation of Wolf et al., (2003) that
even if water can act as an irritant in the relation
ship among countries, no wars over water have been
recorded in recent times. Hence history and current
research suggest that risk of conflict is unlikely
to operate as a means of water management and
dispute resolution.
When comparing the 1948–1999 and the 2000–2008
studies, it is striking that the list of the most repre
sented basins, regardless of their order, is patterned
in such a way to suggest that the geographical
focus of water co-operation has not significantly
changed during the past eight years. The only
noteworthy change in this sense is an increase in
the presence of North American rivers among the
most represented basins, showing a predominance
of mild conflicts (e.g. legal suits) over water rights or
treaties. Moreover, the evolution of the percentage
of positive events in the fourteen basins with the
highest number of events during the 2000–2008
period suggests a shift towards less co-operative
interactions. Only four basins (the Jordan, the
Tigris-Euphrates/Shatt al Arab, the Danube, and the
Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna) have recorded an
increase in the percentage of positive events, while
the others have followed the opposite pattern.
In the 2000–2008 update, the coverage water events
in South America was particularly limited, despite
the existence of international basins and recent
interactions between countries in relation to, for
example, hydropower infrastructure development.
This may be more a reflection of this study’s meth
odology and could be explained by the fact that the
news search was performed using English sources
only, thereby failing to capture relevant Spanish and
Portuguese keywords. In the near future, the use
of filters in Spanish and Portuguese is expected to
allow for the retrieval of more water events for this
continent. And as resources permit, it is hoped that
this approach will also be extended to other lan
guages, so that one can capture even more events,
not currently being retrieved. Moreover, due to the
increasingly important role of groundwater in the
world economy, future upgrades of the events search
protocol should include terms that allow us to
retrieve incidents over transboundary aquifers too.
Understanding these datasets combined with the
entire International Water Events Database is not
simple. Take for example the Inus, Danube, and
Ganges-Brahmaputra basins (Table 3). We find these
basins to be prime examples of locations where both
conflictive and co-operative events are documented.
These contrasts represent different events, possibly
different issue areas, and may even represent differ
ent geographic points within a given river basin. It
should be noted that basins are not static. Issue areas
are affected by changing circumstances, deeming
them dynamic and ever moving. A combination of
issue areas within a basin adds to the complexity of
shared waters. Though the figures represented here
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
do not show the details of each particular event,
even under the simplest scenario one can image a
region where, over time, a point of contention can
move between reconciliation and conflict as circum
stances change.
The BAR project attempted to correlate conflictive
or co-operative tendencies with a number of param
eters that are often identified as indicators of water
conflict (e.g. water stress index, gross domestic prod
uct (GDP) and population density). A major finding
from that analysis suggests that these are only
weakly linked to dispute, while very rapid changes,
either on the institutional setting or in the physical
system, were at the origin of most water conflict
during the 1948–1999 period. This led to the conclu
sion that the internationalization of basins and
the unilateral development of new water projects,
coupled with the absence of co-operative regimes,
could be the most significant indicators to look at
for any consideration about future trends. However,
even these indicators, which have proved to follow

From Potential Conflict to Cooperation Potential (PCCP)

consistent patterns in the past, cannot give defini
tive answers to the question of where the future
hotspots will be when it comes to co-operation or
conflict over international waters. As a matter of
fact, among those basins flagged as ‘at risk’ based on
these two indicators, only the Ganges-Brahmaputra
and Mekong have recorded a significant number of
events between 2000–2008 – and co-operation has
overweighed conflict for both basins.
It is clear that further study of international
interact ions around shared waters is needed
and perhaps no simple answers can be given
to the questions asked by policy-makers or
society. Through a continued effort to keep the
International Water Events Database current,
further research will assist in better understanding conflict and co-operation over international
freshwater resources. Furthermore, enhancing our
methodology may improve relationships between
competing water users by bolstering our ability to
strategize, anticipate, address, and mediate.
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World Water Assessment Programme side publications, 2009
During the consultation process for the third edition of the World Water Development Report, a general
consensus emerged as to the need to make the forthcoming report more concise, while highlighting
major future challenges associated with water availability in terms of quantity and quality.
This series of side publications has been developed to ensure that all issues and debates that might
not benefit from sufficient coverage within the report would find space for publication.
The 21 side publications released so far represent the first of what will become an ongoing
series of scientific papers, insight reports and dialogue papers that will continue to provide
more in-depth or focused information on water–related topics and issues.
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IWRM Implementation in Basins, Sub-Basins and Aquifers: State of the Art Review — by Keith Kennedy, Slobodan Simonovic, Alberto TejadaGuibert, Miguel de França Doria and José Luis Martin for UNESCO-IHP
Institutional Capacity Development in Transboundary Water Management — by Ruth Vollmer, Reza Ardakanian, Matt Hare, Jan Leentvaar,
Charlotte van der Schaaf and Lars Wirkus for UNW-DPC
Global Trends in Water-Related Disasters: An Insight for Policymakers — by Yoganath Adikari and Junichi Yoshitani at the Public Works
Research Institute, Tsukuba, Japan, for the International Center for Water Hazard and Risk Management (ICHARM), under the auspices of
UNESCO.
Inland Waterborne Transport: Connecting Countries — by Sobhanlal Bonnerjee, Anne Cann,Harald Koethe, David Lammie, Geerinck Lieven,
Jasna Muskatirovic, Benjamin Ndala, Gernot Pauli and Ian White for PIANC/ICIWaRM
Building a 2nd Generation of New World Water Scenarios — by Joseph Alcamo and Gilberto Gallopin
Seeing Traditional Technologies in a New Light: Using Traditional Approaches for Water Management in Drylands — by Harriet Bigas,
Zafar Adeel and Brigitte Schuster (eds), for the United Nations University International Network on Water, Environment and Health (UNU-INWEH)

Dialogue Series
Introduction to the IWRM Guidelines at River Basin Level — by Toshihiro Sonoda for UNESCO-IHP, and the Network of Asian River Basin
Organizations (NARBO)
Water Adaptation in National Adaptation Programmes for Action: Freshwater in Climate Adaptation Planning & Climate Adaptation in
Freshwater Planning — by Gunilla Björklund, Håkan Tropp, Joakim Harlin, Alastair Morrison and Andrew Hudson for UNDP
Integrated Water Resources Management in Action — by Jan Hassing, Niels Ipsen, Torkil-Jønch Clausen, Henrik Larsen and Palle LindgaardJørgensen for DHI Water Policy and the UNEP-DHI Centre for Water and Environment
Confronting the Challenges of Climate Variability & Change through an Integrated Strategy for the Sustainable Management of the La Plata
River Basin — by Enrique Bello, Jorge Rucks and Cletus Springer for the Department of Sustainable Development, Organization of American States
Water and Climate Change: Citizen Mobilization, a Source of Solutions — by Marie-Joëlle Fluet, Luc Vescovi, and Amadou Idrissa Bokoye for
the International Secretariat for Water and Ouranos
Updating the International Water Events Database — by Lucia De Stefano, Lynette de Silva, Paris Edwards and Aaron T. Wolf, Program for
Water Conflict Management and Transformation, Oregon State University, for UNESCO PCCP
Water Security and Ecosystems: The Critical Connection — by Thomas Chiramba and Tim Kasten for UNEP

Scientific Papers
Freshwater Biodiversity versus Anthropogenic Climate Change — by Luc Vescovi, Dominique Berteaux, David Bird and Sylvie de Blois
The Impact of Global Change on Erosion and Sediment Transport by Rivers: Current Progress and Future Challenges — by Desmond E.
Walling, Department of Geography, University of Exeter, for the International Sediment Initiative of IHP UNESCO
Climate Changes, Water Security and Possible Remedies for the Middle East — by Jon Martin Trondalen for UNESCO PCCP
A Multi-Model Experiment to Assess and Cope with Climate Change Impacts on the Châteauguay Watershed in Southern Quebec —
by Luc Vescovi, Ouranos; Ralf Ludwig, Department of Geography, University of Munich; Jean-François Cyr, Richard Turcotte and Louis-Guillaume
Fortin, Centre d’Expertise Hydrique du Québec; Diane Chaumont, Ouranos; Marco Braun and Wolfram Mauser, Department of Geography,
University of Munich
Water and Climate Change in Quebec — by Luc Vescovi, Ouranos; Pierre Baril, Ministry of Transport, Québec; Claude Desjarlais; André Musy;
and René Roy, Hydro-Québec. All authors are members of the Ouranos Consortium
Investing in Information, Knowledge and Monitoring — by Jim Winpenny for the WWAP Secretariat
Water Footprint Analysis (Hydrologic and Economic) of the Guadania River Basin — by Maite Martinez Aldaya, Twente Water Centre,
University of Twente and Manuel Ramon Llamas, Department of Geodynamics, Complutense University of Madrid, Spain
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